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12.1 Electroplating

Approach*'1

There are books and reviews dealing with electroplating which approach it
as a commercial technology, a useful art or an interesting process for scien-
tific enquiry. In this case the emphasis is on the production of coatings for
the control of corrosion and the consequences for service corrosion of events
at various stages of electroplating. Corrosion control is not the sole function
of electroplated coatings; indeed most authors play down corrosion in
favour of 'more positive' virtues such as decoration (sales appeal), reflec-
tivity, wear resistance, solderability or low contact resistance. However, to
preserve these properties it is essential to prevent corrosion; in essence,
electroplated metal coatings are required to confer corrosion resistance
together with one or more other property, the nature of which provides the
criteria on which selection of a coating is made. Corrosion protection is a
common factor.

Origin*1*

The production of electricity by metallic corrosion in Volta's pile (1786)
was followed by the reduction of metal ions to metal by electrons at a metal/
solution interface. Electroplating is an application of electrodeposition to
produce thin, coherent, adherent coatings of solid metal, and is one of the
important methods for producing coatings. Brugnatelli9, a Professor of
Chemistry at the University of Pavia, published an account of silver plating
in 1800, and is said to have gold plated silver coins using Volta's pile as
early as 1805. Wollaston deposited copper (presumably a very small quan-
tity) on silver wire using current from an electrostatic generator. Electro-
deposition was developed energetically in the succeeding three decades, and
by 1840 commercial electroplating had advanced to the stage where patent
protection was being sought for various processes. The main source of
electricity for the first six or seven decades was the primary galvanic cell, and
progress was aided by the invention of cells such as those of Daniell,
Meidinger, Grove and Bunsen, which were capable of delivering large
currents for long periods without polarisation. Faraday discovered elec-
tromagnetic induction in 1831 and Pixii used the commutator in 1832 to pro-
duce a direct current generator, but it was not until about 1870 that several
independent inventors used electromagnetic field coils to generate the heavy



currents needed for electrolysis. Large scale electroplating enterprises were
established by the latter part of the 19th century. In 1883 the Postal Tele-
graph Company of New York used 200 copper plating cells to deposit
250kg/d onto steel wire. Aqueous solutions have always been by far the
most important electrolytes. There have been many investigations of non-
aqueous solutions or ionic melts, and Davy deposited the alkali metals from
the latter in 1807. Aqueous solutions, and their associated pre- and post-
plating treatments are so well established that they are likely to remain pre-
eminent for the immediate future.

Substrates

Metallic substrates which are good electron conductors and non-metallic
ones which are not, can both be electroplated with adherent coatings, but the
preliminary procedures or 'pretreatment' differ markedly. The commonly
plated metal substrates are mild and low-alloy steels, zinc alloys for die-
casting, and copper or high-copper alloys like brasses, bronzes and beryllium
coppers. A large number of other alloys can be electroplated, but their use
is restricted to particular industries, and they often require special pretreat-
ments. Aluminium alloys, stainless steels, titanium alloys and refractory
metals are examples. The three major substrates are plated with corrosion
control as one of the important objects, but with less common substrates this
may not be the case. There has been a rapid growth in electroplating parts
made from plastics material. The main object is to make the part look
metallic for reasons of appearance rather than function. A complicated
acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene copolymer dispersion (ABS) was the first
plastics material to be plated on a large scale. It has been followed by
polypropylene, and the development of plating grades of other plastics (e.g.
polysulphone, polycarbonate, epoxide resins, glass-reinforced polyester) is
in hand. Metallic corrosion problems arise as soon as plastics have been
plated, creating a new field for the corrosion enthusiast to investigate.

By exercising ingenuity, most non-conducting objects may be electro-
plated, and this is a long-established small-scale operation. The usual aim is
artistic or a search for novelty, a good example being the preparation of a
heavily gold-plated haggis for the 1973 conference of the Institute of Metal
Finishing which took place in Edinburgh.

Pretreatments

Metallic Substrates1121

This is considered in detail in Chapter 11, but a brief review is relevant here
in relation to electroplating.

Metallic articles arrive at the electroplating stage with a surface film of
soils derived from earlier production processes. These are divided into three
classes:

(a) Organic films, oils, greases and perhaps polymeric films.
(b) Fine particles suspended in (#), often of silicaceous material, i.e. dirt.
(c) Films of the substrate oxide or other corrosion product.



With few exceptions it is more efficient and economical to use at least two
different pretreatments, i.e. decreasing processes which deal with (a) and (&),
and pickling processes which remove oxide and corrosion films. Degreasing
comes first, as pickling processes fail on hydrophobic surfaces.

Degreasing Hydrocarbon or mineral oils are removed by solvents; vapour
degreasing with chlorinated solvents, or emulsification, are common alter-
natives. Greases of animal or vegetable origin, which are fatty acids, alco-
hols or esters, are removed with hot aqueous solutions of high pH (alkaline
degreasing). They react with alkali to form water-soluble soaps. Electrolytic
alkaline degreasing is considerably faster than soak cleaning. The work,
immersed in hot alkali, is usually the cathode. A mass of hydrogen bubbles
formed at the solution-metal interface undermines and removes the grease
very effectively; saponification takes place more slowly later. Ferrous metals
may be degreased anodically, the metal surface becoming passive, but non-
ferrous metal anodes corrode in hot alkaline solutions. Anodic cleaning pro-
duces only half the volume of gas (oxygen) and is less effective on that count.
There is however an advantage. During use small amounts of metal enter the
cleaning solution; other metals enter as impurities in the salts and make-up
water. A thin metal film may be electrodeposited during cathodic cleaning,
which if it remains can decrease the corrosion resistance of the main deposit.
Anodic cleaning avoids this danger even when the cleaning bath is con-
taminated. For steel, and occasionally for copper alloys, a cleaning cycle is
employed, with the work cathodic for degreasing but reversing the current
for the final few seconds, during which any thin film of impurity metal is
removed by anodic dissolution.

Alkaline cleaning solutions are compounded from sodium hydroxide,
trisodium phosphate (TSP), sodium silicate, sodium carbonate, soaps and
detergents, and other materials. The higher the pH the more effective is
saponification, but with non-ferrous metals the greater is the danger of cor-
rosion. Zinc diecastings and aluminium need much less aggressive alkalies
than are safe with steel. For aluminium and its alloys a high concentration
(10%) of sodium silicate acts as a corrosion inhibitor and a cleaner.

To check the efficacy of grease removal, the alkali solution is rinsed away
or neutralised by dipping in dilute acid. If, after removal from the acid, the
draining metal surface remains wetted evenly all over for 30-60 s (or until it
dries by evaporation), hydrophobic soils have been removed. Traces of
grease cause the surface to de-wet, and surface tension draws the water into
separate droplets. This is the water-break test. Traces of grease which remain
when the work is plated do not prevent electrodeposition, but are detrimen-
tal to adhesion and corrosion resistance.

Particulate dirt is usually removed together with the grease which binds it,
although there are a few exceptions. Sheet steel may carry a 'smut' of finely
divided carbon (or perhaps iron carbide) left from pickling processes in
steelmaking. This is not removed with grease, and if evenly distributed is not
apparent until the work is rubbed locally. Left in place it leads to porous and
poorly adherent coatings. Whilst it can be removed by mechanical means,
e.g. vigorous brushing, this is impracticable when automatic plating
machines are used. Steel which shows this defect may be unsuitable for
plating.



Removal of oxides and corrosion products Oxide and corrosion-product
films are removed by dissolution in aqueous solutions. Hydrochloric and
sulphuric acid are the most common. Concentrations and temperatures are
varied according to the substrate. For mild steel, for example, cold 15 wt%
HCl is suitable, but for zinc diecastings the concentration must be reduced
to O • 25 wt %, and the pickling time must be kept very short to avoid excessive
attack. Rust is more quickly removed by acid pickling when in the prior
degreasing stage the work is made the cathode, than when it is the anode.
Cathodic cleaning partially reduces rust to magnetite and iron, which under-
goes rapid reductive dissolution in the acid. Mixed acids containing wetting
agents are supplied as proprietary mixtures; hydrochloric, sulphuric and
phosphoric acids are common. Inhibitors —generally amino compounds —
may be added, but strongly absorbed films of inhibitors or their breakdown
products may cause trouble later. Electrolytic pickling is used for special
purposes, but hydrochloric acid is unsuitable for this purpose because of its
volatility and the possibility of chlorine evolution. Cathodic pickling of steel
in 10-20 wt^b sulphuric acid enables thick rust or scale to be dissolved
without losing metal, which is cathodically protected. Anodic pickling in
42 vol% (about 55 wt%) sulphuric acid is used to remove a thin surface layer
from steel. A high current density is used and dissolution, which is under
diffusion control, is uniform. After 10-2Os the metal becomes passive and
dissolution ceases. Disordered and fragmented metal produced by abrasion
or machining is removed to leave a surface which favours good adhesion of
an electrodeposit. Oxide and corrosion products on copper and its alloys
may be removed in hydrochloric or sulphuric acids, less concentrated than
used for steel. Sulphuric acid allows the dissolved copper to be recovered and
the acid to be regenerated by electrolysis. However, when copper alloys are
cathodically degreased, cuprous oxide is reduced to loose copper particles
which do not dissolve in acid. An electroplated coating over loose metal is
likely to be defective. A much more aggressive mixture of sulphuric and
nitric acids known as a bright dip or sometimes (wrongly) aquafortis is used.
This is a rudimentary chemical-polishing system and produces a bright sur-
face from which the loose particles have been removed.

Non-conductors 22~32

Plating plastic articles has become a widespread commercial process fairly
recently. The main plastics in use at the time of writing are ABS and
polypropylene. Both replace diecast and pressed metal in various fields.
Moulded parts have smooth surfaces unsuited to producing adherent plate,
and the first step is to 'etch' the plastic surface by using strongly oxidising
acids, usually chromic plus sulphuric acid mixtures. The plastic must have
dispersed in its surface small areas more susceptible to oxidation than the
surrounding matrix, and these are introduced in a variety of ways during
manufacture. Etching produces a pattern of small pits. The second step is
to produce within the pits and over the surface a fine metallic precipitate.
One method is to dip in solutions of stannous and palladium salts in succes-
sion, which produces fine palladium particles, but there is a variety of pro-
prietary processes available. The metal particles become nuclei for the



deposition of a metal coating from an electroless plating bath (see Section
12.5). This is an aqueous solution of a metal salt containing a reducing agent
that is able to reduce the metal ions to metal. The solution is unstable but
is compounded and used so that homogeneous electron transfer does not
occur, and there is neither homogeneous precipitation of metal, nor hetero-
geneous precipitation on non-conducting surfaces but only on the metallic
nuclei on the plastic surface. Several electroless plating processes have been
devised but only those for copper or nickel are widely used for plastics. Once
a continuous coating of metal has been produced, the substrate can be
transferred to an electroplating bath for the application of any desired
coating. Most plastic articles are finished with nickel and chromium.

Mechanical Pretreatments33'40

Mechanical processes which cold-work a substrate have important effects on
electrodeposits. Examples are grinding and abrasive polishing, grit and
shot blasting, cold rolling and severe cold deformation. They alter the
metallurgical structure of the substrate, reducing the surface grain size and
in some cases produce small crevices filled with non-metallic debris. Abrasive
processes which act parallel to the surface (e.g. grinding, polishing) may
leave splinters and leaves of metal attached at one end but otherwise
separated from the surface on which they lie. In addition, non-metallic
abrasive material is embedded in the surface. Surfaces which are neither
annealed nor otherwise treated to remove mechanically disturbed surface
layers affect the structure and properties of metal electroplated over them,
as mentioned below. In many cases one result of the modification of the elec-
trodeposit is to reduce the corrosion protection it affords. Where the same
topographical alteration of a substrate can be achieved by non-mechanical
means, e.g. electrochemical polishing, electrochemical machining, chemical
milling, the surface left is not cold-worked and does not disturb an elec-
trodeposit to the same extent.

Plating Processes

Electroplating4143

The metallic substrate, clean and rinsed, is immersed wet in the plating cell.
The base metals which are usually plated present an essentially metallic
surface to the electrolyte, and the slight corrosive action of the rinse water
in preventing the formation of any substantial oxide film is important. A
critical balance of corrosion processes in the initial stages is vital to success-
ful electroplating, and for this reason there is a severe restriction on the com-
position of the electroplating bath which may be used for a particular
substrate. This will be discussed later. The substrate is made the cathode of
the cell; it may be immersed without applied potential ('dead' entry) or may
be already part of a circuit which is completed as soon as the substrate
touches the electrolyte ('live' entry). Live entry reduces the tendency for the
plating electrolyte to corrode the substrate in the period before the surface



is covered by the coating. The main cathodic process is usually the reduction
of dissolved ions to metal in the form of an adherent, coherent coating.

The ions reduced may be aquo cations, e.g.

[Ni(H2O)J2+ + 2e~ = Ni + Jc(H2O)

or oxyanions, e.g.

Sn(OH)2- + 4e~ = Sn + 6OH~

or complex ions, usually cyanides, e.g.

Au(CN)2-+ e~ = Au + 2CN -

Cations are assisted by the electric field to migrate to the cathode. On the
other hand, the field impedes the migration of anions, and diffusion has to
overcome this. It is rare for metal reduction to be the sole cathode process,
since water and other dissolved substances are reduced simultaneously.
Many compounds are added intentionally to take part in the cathode pro-
cess, with the object of modifying the nature of the coating. Such materials
are called addition agents and are subdivided into classes based on their main
effect (e.g. brighteners, levellers, grain refiners, stress reducing agents). In all
aqueous solutions, water may be reduced:

either 2H2O + 2e~ = H2 4- 2OH ~
or 2H3O

+ + 2e~ = H2 + 2H2O

This reaction becomes thermodynamically possible whenever the cathode
potential falls below

*= + f? 111F̂  (12'1}
2^ Pu2

0H2O

Where R is the gas constant, Tthe temperature (K), F the Faraday constant
and PH2 is the relative partial pressure (strictly, the fugacity) of hydrogen in
solution, which for continued evolution becomes the total external pressure
against which hydrogen bubbles must prevail to escape (usually 1 atm). The
activity of water aH20 is not usually taken into account in elementary
treatments, since it is assumed that aH20 = 1, and for dilute solutions this
causes little error. In some concentrated plating baths 0H20 =£ 1-0 and
neither is it in baths which use mixtures of water and miscible organic liquids
(e.g. dimethyl formamide). However, by far the most important term is the
hydrogen ion activity; this may be separated so that equation 12.1 becomes

E=- ̂ lnPH2<0 - ̂ ^pH (12.2)
Lr r

AsPH2 * 0H2o ~ *» we have at 298K» E ~ -0-059pH (12.3)
These considerations have been based entirely on thermodynamics and

take no account of the overpotential, which is dependent on the rate of the
process and the nature of the surface at which the reaction occurs. For this
reason, the rate of reduction of H3O+ or H2O is usually low, and remains
so to potentials from 0-5 to 1 -O V below that given in equation 12.1. Even
so, the instability of water is an insuperable obstacle to electrodepositing



metals whose ions are so stable in aqueous solutions (e.g. Al3+ aq.) that
water reduction becomes the sole cathode process (see Section 20.1 for the
kinetics of the hydrogen evolution reaction).

Much time has been given in recent years to studying the mechanism of
electrodeposition. Most investigators have assumed that electrodeposition
should follow a mechanism akin to that for the deposition of a crystalline
coating by condensation of a vapour. The solvated metal ion approaches and
adsorbs on the cathode, losing some of its solvation sheath as the cathode
gains the requisite electrons. The adion which is mobile, diffuses over the
cathode surface until it reaches an atomic step. It adsorbs on the step, losing
more water of solvation, and having its freedom reduced to diffusion along
the step. Further desolvation and co-ordination follows when it reaches a
kink in the step, at which stage it is immobilised. When other adions follow-
ing this path eventually join and submerge the first, co-ordination with water
in the electrolyte is exchanged fully for co-ordination with metal ions in the
metallic lattice. This view of the mechanism of electrodeposition is plausible
and compatible with both current views on metallic crystals and their
defects, and certain properties of electrodeposits. It is, however, a precon-
ceived notion, and considerable experimental difficulties in the way of
producing evidence are responsible both for the numerous different inves-
tigations in the field, and for the fact that the evidence produced is impressive
more for its volume than its conclusive force.

Current enters through the metal-electrolyte interface of the anode, which
is usually made from the same metal as is plated on the cathode. The anode
dissolves replacing the metal lost at the cathode:

M = Mn+ + ne~

The overall process is metal transfer from anode to cathode via the solution.
The form of anode corrosion is important, and materials may be added both
to the anode metal and to the electrolyte, to influence it. There are important
instances where an insoluble anode is used, and the anode reaction becomes
the oxidation of water or hydroxyl ions:

either 6H2O = O2 + 4H3O
+ + 4e~

or 4OH- = O2 + 2H2O + 4e~

and also the oxidation of any other susceptible materials. Oxidation of water
may occur at an anode which was intended to be soluble, if the metal
becomes passive. The minimum potential above which the anode must rise
before oxidation of water occurs, is:

£ = £0 + ̂ lnP°2fH30+ (12.4)
4F Ci1I20

In this equation .E0 is the standard electrode potential of the water/oxygen
reaction, i.e. — AG^o/^F. Simplifying, equation 12.4 at 298K becomes

£=1-23 -0-059pH (12.5)

There is often an overpotential of about 0-5 V before the rate of oxidation
of water becomes rapid.



Aqueous Electrolytes**

Aqueous solutions have a complex structure. Liquid water is anomalous;
properties estimated by interpolation from those of neighbouring hydrides
in the periodic table fall wide of the observed properties. For example, esti-
mated melting and boiling points are -430C and -U0C, respectively.
Molecular interaction (hydrogen bonding) imposes short range order in the
liquid, which the anomalous properties reflect. Some of the crystal structure
of ice is retained in the liquid, though the structure is less open, and water
shares this peculiarity with diamond, silicon and germanium, since in each
case the liquid is denser than the solid at the melting point. A simple view
of water is as a fluid with two species, small local regions with an ice structure
and others with a strongly associated but irregular structure (H2O)n. The
'icebergs' and random groups are in dynamic equilibrium, exchanging
individual molecules throughout the lifetime of the larger groups, which are
not themselves permanent.

Water has a permanent dipole moment (strictly it is a quadrupole moment)
caused by the asymmetry of the molecule and the greater electron affinity of
oxygen. When soluble strong electrolytes, e.g. nickel sulphate, dissolve they
dissociate completely, and the interactions between the charged ions and the
dipole water molecules considerably modify the water structure. The small
nickel ions with its high charge density will cause more disruption than the
larger sulphate ion, but both become strongly associated with a sheath of
water molecules (Fig. 12.1). The bonding between ion and solvation sheath
confers a high degree of stability on the ions in aqueous solutions. The
dipolar nature of the solvent, able to stabilise ions of either charge sign
equally well, makes water an excellent ionic solvent. Ionic solvation destroys
the ice-like component of the liquid with a result similar to that observed on
melting, i.e. a decrease in volume as the 'space-wasting' ice structure is
removed, and many strong electrolytes have a negative volume of mixing.

Fig. 12.1 (a) Water molecule, dipole structure, (&) solvation of a small cation, e.g. Ni2+ and
(c) solvation of a larger anion, e.g. SOj"

Aqueous solutions of non-electrolytes, especially of non-polar solutes,
may show the reverse effect and increase the proportions of ice-like com-
ponents. The non-polar part of organic electrolytes such as soaps and wetting
agents may predominate in increasing the ice component. Thus solutes can
be divided into two classes: structure making and structure breaking, and in
some metal-finishing process solutions both types of solute may be added.



In certain cases it is impossible to satisfy both and there is a decrease in
solubility of the least successful component. For example, a soap such as
sodium palmitate, which in water is mainly

Na+ -QOC-(CH2J14CH3

is very soluble, and the proportion of ice-like water increases to minimise
interaction with the hydrophobic hydrocarbon chain. If sodium chloride is
added to a concentrated soap solution, the ice-like structure is broken, and
the increased concentration of 'free water' causes the palmitate to separate.
Polar non-electrolytes like the lower alcohols have an even greater effect on
the water structure than soaps. Being themselves capable of forming
hydrogen bonds, they enter the 'iceberg' structure, increasing its stability.
Methyl or ethyl alcohol added to solutions saturated with structure-breaking
electrolytes, e.g. NiSO4 in a plating bath, can withdraw water from the
ionic solvation sheaths to form ice-like water, and now it is the electrolyte
whose solubility falls. Soap, on the other hand, is more soluble in
alcohol-water mixtures.

The ability of water to be oxidised or reduced at the plating-bath elec-
trodes is in practice an important advantage, though it has a few drawbacks.
The drawbacks are overemphasised in textbooks and the advantages
ignored. An ion which is much more stable towards reduction than water is
unaffected in the region of the cathode during electrolysis. With the margin
of polarisation of 0-5-1-0 V, the manganous aquocation is the most stable
which can be reduced in aqueous solutions, but because of the shortcomings
of the metallic coating, manganese is not used, and the zinc aquocation is
the most stable ion that can be reduced in large scale electroplating. A
drawback is that the aquocations of aluminium, titanium, zirconium,
niobium and tantalum are too stable. Their known corrosion resistance
would make them important coatings but they cannot be electrodeposited.
On the other hand there are numerous electrolytes whose presence is
desirable in a plating bath but whose cations must not be reduced during elec-
trolysis. The complete stability of cations like Na+, K+ , NH4

+, Li+, Mg2+,
Ca2+, Al3+ is then an advantage. Should the cathode be depressed
(accidentally) below the normal working value, they are safe from reduction
as hydrogen evolution acts as a 'safety valve' for excessive currents. The pro-
ducts of water reduction, hydrogen gas and OH ~ ions are less likely to con-
taminate a large volume of valuable solution than are the reduction products
of other materials.

Similar considerations apply to oxidation. An anion which is considerably
more stable than water will be unaffected in the neighbourhood of the
anode. With a soluble anode, in principle, an anion only needs be more
stable than the dissolution potential of the anode metal, but with an insolu-
ble anode it must be stable at the potential for water oxidation (equation
12.4 or 12.5) plus any margin of polarisation. The metal salts, other than
those of the metal being deposited, used for electroplating are chosen to
combine solubility, cheapness and stability to anode oxidation and cathode
reduction. The anions most widely used are SO4", Cl~, F~ and complex
fluorides BF4", SiF2^, Br~, CN~ and complex cyanides. The nitrate ion is
usually avoided because it is too easily reduced at the cathode. Sulphite,



which is used for gold plating, is nevertheless too readily oxidised at the
anode, and provides an example of an ion used in one instance despite its
drawbacks. The oxidation of water at the anode is also a reaction which does
not contaminate the solution.

Much laboratory work has been performed to develop non-aqueous
plating baths, using either organic solvents or ionic melts. In so far as the
reduction of water is concerned, there are two rather different aims in view.
Firstly, there is a search for solvents or melts sufficiently stable to allow
electrodeposition of coatings of aluminium, titanium, etc. which are impos-
sible with water. Secondly, there is a need for a non-aqueous solvent for
metals such as cadmium, whose electrodeposition from water, while prac-
ticable and satisfactory, is always accompanied by hydrogen which can
embrittle cathodes of certain high strength steels and other alloys (see
Sections 8.4 and 13.3). Here the aim is to avoid hydrogen discharge. A prac-
tical drawback to the use of non-aqueous solvents is the accumulation of the
by-products of solvent-electrode reactions leading eventually to the bath
being poisoned.

Simple and Complex Ions45

Amongst the common metals of the electroplating industry, only nickel is
invariably reduced from its aquocation. Copper, silver, gold, cadmium and
zinc are normally deposited from solutions of complex cyanides; tin, and
chromium from oxyanions, and tin, in other cases, from a complex fluoride.
Platinum-metal plating baths contain ions, all of which are complex; it is
doubtful if any platinum-metal aquocation can exist in aqueous solution,
such is the high tendency of these metals to form complexes. If a ligand, such
as cyanide, can displace water from an aquocation to form a complex ion,
the complex must be more stable, and the deposition potential is always
more negative for a complex ion than for the equivalent simple ion. Let
the equilibrium between aquocation A/"+, ligand X*~ and complex ion
[ M ( X ) P } ( p x - n ) - be

{ M ( X ) P } < * * - " > - ^AT+ + pXx~

and K = '*" X a'*~
<*M(X)(

p
px-"}-

where K is the instability constant for the complex ion, p is the co-ordination
number. The potential below which deposition becomes possible is

E = £« + gIln/*
x<w»r-"'-l

nF \ af
x,- J

or

'-(* + %*№{*%^} «'">

where E° is the standard electrode potential for the simple ion/metal equi-
librium. The two bracketed terms on the right of equation 12.6 constitute a



sort of '.E0' for the complex ion, and as K is usually very small the second
term is negative.

Complex ions used for electroplating are anions. The cathode tends to
repel them, and their transport is entirely by diffusion. Conversely, the field
near the cathode assists cation transport. Complex cyanides deserve some
elaboration in view of their commercial importance. It is improbable that
those used are covalent co-ordination compounds, and the covalent bond
breaks too slowly to accommodate the speed of electrode reactions. The elec-
tronic structure of the cyanide ion is:

where electrons are contributed by the carbon atom (x), the nitrogen atom
(o) and the cation (•), e.g. Na+ in the case of a sodium cyanide solution.

A soluble cyanide added to silver nitrate solution precipitates silver
cyanide as an ionic compound:

(Ag)MiC-Ng) -

The precipitate redissolves in excess soluble cyanide, and the complex ion is
probably an ion-dipole co-ordination compound, i.e.

-(C = N ) ( A g + ) ( N = C)-
> <

The solubility of Ag(CN)2" in water stems from the overall negative charge
encouraging solvation with water dipoles, which uncharged AgCN does not.
It is likely that the other cyanide complex ions of low co-ordination number
have a similar structure.

Fig. 12.2 Ion distortion by the field in the vicinity of a negative cathode, (a) Diffusion of anion
to cathode, (b) diffusion and migration of distorted complex and (c) release of CN ~ ions and

incorporation of Ag into the lattice

When ions with this structure diffuse to the vicinity of a negative cathode,
the ion is distorted by the field to become polarised, with the positive silver
core nearest the cathode (see Fig. 12.2). Once within a critical distance the

CathodeCathodeCathode



field can assist transport of the distorted complex, discharge the silver core,
and eventually repel the released cyanide anions. There are several practical
advantages in plating from complex cyanides. The reduction in deposition
potential is most important in the application of relatively noble metals to
base substrates, while avoiding severe cathode corrosion. The important case
of the copper cyanide bath is discussed later. The impeded diffusion of the
complex anion, the energy needed to polarise and reduce the anion, and
the diffusion 'barrier' produced by the high concentration of cyanide near the
cathode, all contribute to a high overpotential for electro-deposition, which
aids the production of even coatings on cathodes of uneven shape. The
cyanide ions released after discharge of the metal from the complex modify
the structure of the coating in a manner similar to that of addition agents,
and it is probable that some cyanide is adsorbed. The result is that cyanide
bath coatings are fine grained, hard, and may contain small amounts of
carbon.

Some disadvantages stem from the same phenomena: impeded diffusion
reduces the maximum practical rate of plating to well below that possible
with aquocation baths. The cyanide ion is not entirely stable; both oxidation
and reduction products accumulate, including carbonate. Carbonate is also
formed in the alkaline cyanide baths (all cyanide baths are alkaline except
some based on aurocyanides) by absorption of CO2 from the air, and it is
necessary either to replace or purify baths periodically. Much has been made
of the toxicity of cyanides, but the other process solutions used in plating are
generally extremely toxic and corrosive or caustic, and it is necessary to treat
them all with respect.

Oxyanions are important in chromium and tin plating. Although chro-
mium plating baths have a simple formulation (chromium trioxide, sul-
phuric acid and water), hydrolysis and side reactions form a variety of
polychromate ions. The cathode reactions are numerous and imperfectly
elucidated; only about 5% of the charge passed produces chromium. As in
cyanide baths the by-products behave as addition agents. The grain size
of chromium electroplated under the normal conditions is the smallest
encountered amongst metals. Tin coatings plated from stannate solutions
are reduced from the Sn(OH)^~ ions, and are fine-grained.

The platinum-group metals are necessarily plated from complex solutions,
since all platinum-metal salts form complex ions in water. The development
of aqueous baths has hinged upon finding complex ions sufficiently unstable
to be reduced; all the platinum group cyanides are far too stable. Because
all the platinum metals are good catalysts for hydrogen evolution (high
exchange current density) there is no useful margin of hydrogen over-
potential over that predicted by equation 12.2. Nevertheless, aqueous plating
baths have been devised for all the platinum group, although only palla-
dium, rhodium and platinum find present commercial use.

The complex cyanides of transition metals, especially the iron group, are
very stable in aqueous solution. Their high co-ordination numbers mean the
metal core of the complex is effectively shielded, and the metal-cyanide
bonds, which share electrons with unfilled inner orbitals of the metal, may
have a much more covalent character. Single electron transfer to the ferri-
cyanide ion as a whole is easy (reducing it to ferrocyanide, with no alteration
of co-ordination), but further reduction does not occur.



Conducting Salts, Addition Agents and Other Ingredients of
Plating Baths4649

Plating baths contain a number of salts and compounds in addition to those
of the ion to be reduced to metal. Much commercial electroplating is from
'proprietary' solutions whose use is covered by patents, and which are sup-
plied completely or partly compounded. The precise composition is generally
a trade secret, and the patents may sometimes be very widely drawn to
include a larger range of compositions and ingredients than is successful. A
broad classification of additional ingredients includes:

(a) Those which maintain certain conditions but do not take part in elec-
trode reactions; examples are electrolytes added to improve con-
ductivity, pH buffer systems and ions which maintain complex ion
equilibria.

(b) Those which take part in the anode reaction, added to promote
efficient dissolution of a soluble anode.

(c) Those which take part in the cathode reaction by adsorption, co-
deposition, or both, or by modifying the reaction; these ingredients
alter the structure and properties of the coating and have an important
bearing on its corrosion properties. The term addition agents is
generally used for this class.

A particular ingredient often acts in more than one category.
Conducting salts are usually sodium, potassium or ammonium salts, or

the acid of a stable ion already present from other ingredients. Apart from
energy conservation, the higher the conductivity of a bath the better the
distribution of thickness on complex shapes.

Addition agents are subdivided according to the main effect they have on
the coating, i.e. grain refiners, brighteners (primary), brighteners (secon-
dary), levellers, stress reducers and anti-pitting agents. Apart from the last,
all these addition agents modify the growth process profoundly. They may
be the ions of foreign metals which can co-deposit, or polar or ionic organic
materials. They introduce irregular atoms or molecular fragments into the
metal lattice or grain structure of the main metal of the coating, and alter
the crystal structure. The macroscopic results are suggested by the names:
smaller grain size, mirror-like surface, or a relatively smooth (level) surface
on an initially rough substrate. These characteristics are not achieved with-
out corresponding disadvantages. Foreign material from the addition agent
is incorporated, up to 5% by weight for metallic co-deposition, less for orga-
nic agents. First- and second-order tensile stresses usually increase, hardness
rises, ductility falls. First order tensile stress can exceed the tensile strength
of the coating, but for some metals, particularly nickel, addition agents
(stress reducers) are known which decrease first-order stress, though second-
order stress is not reduced. The mechanical results are detrimental to corro-
sion protection, but the topographical results —fine grain, level and bright
coatings, are favourable. The chemical results, on the evidence available,
vary. The most extensively investigated case is nickel. Here it is almost uni-
versal practice to employ several addition agents together in a bright plating
bath, one of which causes the incorporation of a small amount (about
0-02%) of sulphur, and reduces the corrosion resistance of bright nickel (see



Section 13.7). There are other systems (benzotriazole brighteners in copper,
aldehyde-amine brighteners in tin) which enhance corrosion resistance.

Electroplating Anodes50'51

The anode is usually soluble, and is made from a high purity form of the
metal being deposited, or occasionally from an alloy. A soluble anode is
often the cheapest and most convenient means of replacing the metal
reduced at the cathode. Effective anode corrosion is important, and different
examples present a variety of types of dissolution.

Copper anodes in the acid sulphate bath are an example of active anodic
dissolution. They etch uniformly with low polarisation at 100% efficiency,
forming little anode debris or sludge. Idle anode corrosion is very slow with
dissolved oxygen reduction as the cathodic reaction. Copper anodes in the
cyanide bath corrode easily providing there is sufficient excess or 'free'
cyanide present. Polarisation is higher than in the acid bath, with a much
lower maximum current density. At high current densities the rate of dissolu-
tion of copper exceeds the rate of supply of cyanide ions needed to form the
cuprocyanide complex, and blue cupric aquocations form. Eventually the
anode becomes passive and evolves oxygen. For special purposes where
anode area is limited (e.g. in a Hull cell) an insoluble mild-steel anode avoids
these troubles. A proportion of insoluble anodes or alternate use of soluble
and insoluble ones is necessary, because anode efficiency exceeds cathode
efficiency, and the metal content of the solution would rise continually if
soluble anodes alone were used.

Nickel is normally plated from mixed solutions of nickel sulphate and
chloride using soluble anodes. The standing potential of pure nickel anodes
indicates they are passive in the idle bath, while in operation dissolution is
by pitting corrosion brought about by chloride (Fig. 12.3). In all sulphate
solutions, nickel anodes are passive and insoluble. Dissolution is aided by
adding small amounts of sulphur or carbon to the nickel anode, which aid
the breakdown of passivity ('depolarised anodes'). Nickel anodes produce a
fine particulate 'anode sludge'; anode bags of finely woven cloth are used to
retain much of this, and continuous filtration is needed to remove the rest,
otherwise the corrosion resistance of the coating is severely degraded. Nickel
can be used in the form of small 'chips' in baskets of titanium mesh. The
titanium is passive and the surface is effectively insulated from electrolytic
current exchange, but electrons released by the dissolving chips of nickel are
able to pass via the metal-semiconductor contact with the basket to the out-
side circuit. Anode efficiency slightly exceeds cathode efficiency, but not
sufficiently to increase the metal concentration, unless rigorous precautions
are taken to return all the solution lost on surfaces removed from the bath.

Tin anodes dissolve by etching corrosion in acid baths based on stannous
salts, but in the alkaline stannate bath they undergo transpassive dissolution
via an oxide film. In the latter the OH" ion is responsible for both film
dissolution and for complexing the tin. Anodes must not be left idle because
the film dissolves and thereafter corrosion produces the detrimental divalent
stannite oxyanion. Anodes are introduced 'live' at the start of deposition,
and transpassive corrosion is established by observing the colour of the film



Fig. 12.3 Part of an anode from a nickel plating bath, showing dissolution by pitting corrosion

(pale yellow for correct operation) and the anode polarisation and by adjust-
ing the immersed area. The anodes retain a smooth, quasi-polished surface,
and no anode bags are needed. An alternative where anode filming is incon-
venient is to use insoluble (passive) mild-steel anodes, and replace tin by
adding a colloidal dispersion of stannic oxide.

Chromium plating from hexavalent baths is carried out with insoluble
lead-lead peroxide anodes, since chromium anodes would be insoluble
(passive). There are three main anode reactions: oxidation of water, reoxida-
tion of Cr3+ ions (or more probably complex polychromate compounds)
produced at the cathode and gradual thickening of the PbO2 film. The
anode current density must balance the reduction and reoxidation of
trivalent chromium so that the concentration reaches a steady state. From
time to time the PbO2 film is removed as it increases electrical resistance.

Gold plating is another process where insoluble anodes are the rule. Solu-
ble gold anodes would be technically satisfactory in some baths, but too
tempting to thieves. A factor in their decline is the disappearance of gold
coins, whose temporary sojourn in the anode circuit is alleged to have pro-
vided a form of corrosion beneficial to gold platers of earlier times. Insoluble
stainless-steel anodes are now widely used, with graphite, platinised titanium
and platinum mesh as alternatives. All suffer gradual deterioration. Stainless-
steel anodes are pitted, especially in areas of high current density, and the



corrosion products may eventually give trouble. Platinised titanium sheds its
platinum coating, becoming steadily more polarised. Platinum anodes used
with cyanide solutions slowly corrode.

The potentials and corrosion data for some anodes in typical plating baths
are listed in Table 12.1.

Table 12.1 Behaviour of anodes in plating baths

Plating bath

1. Watts' nickel
NiSO4-TH2O, 330 g/1
NiCl2 -6H2 O, 45 g/1
H3BO3, 30g/l
pH2-5
550C

2. Bright nickel
as (1) plus saccharin
and 2-3 butyne 1-4 diol
pH2-2
5O0C

3. Acid copper
CuSO4 -5H2 O, 150g/l
H2S04,50g/l
pH < O
180C

4. Rochelle copper
CuCN, 27 g/1
NaCN, 38 g/1
Na2CO3, 35 g/1
KNaC4 H4 O6 -4H2 O, 45 g/1
pH 12-0
550C

5. Silver
AgCN, 50 g/1
KCN, 30 g/1
K2 CO3, 50 g/1
pH 11-5
250C

6. Acid zinc
ZnSO4-TH2O, 250 g/1
NH4Cl, 15 g/1
A12(SO4)3- 18H2 O, 30S/1

Dextrose, 75 g/1
pH4-0
180C

7. Chromium
CrO3, 400 g/1
H2 SO4, 4 g/1
p H < 0
370C

Anodes

Nickel
slab

Nickel
slab

Pure
copper

Pure
copper

Mild
steel

Fine
silver

Zinc

Pb/Pb02

Corrosion process

Idle "' '

Passive

Passive

Slow
etching

Slow
etching

Passive

Slow
etching

Etching,
rather
rapid, H:
evolved

i Passive

Working

Pitting

Pitting

Uniform
etching

Uniform
etching

Passive,
evolving O2

Uniform
etching

I
passive,

evolving O2

Uniform
etching

i

Passive,
evolving O2,
reoxidising
Cr3+, etc.

Current
density
(A/m2)

O
65

130
195

O
390

O
130
260
390

O

O
130

f °if
65

O
163
325

O
1075

Potential
(V)

(vs.S.H.E.)

+ 0-08
+ 0-23
-fO-27
+ 0-30

+ 0-03
+ 0-36

+ 0-28
+ 0-32
+ 0-35
+ 0-38

-0-38

-I-0-21
+ 1-09

-0-24
-0-01

+ 6-0

-0-63
+ 0-30
+ 1-86

+ 1-5
+ 2-65



Corrosion of the Cathode*2*1

At the start the cathode is invariably a metal different from that to be
deposited. Frequently, the aim is to coat a base metal with a more noble one,
but it may not be possible to do this in one step. When a metal is immersed
in a plating bath it will corrode unless its potential is sufficiently low to sup-
press its ionisation. Fortunately, a low rate of corrosion is tolerable for a
brief initial period. There are cases where even when a cathode is being plated
at a high cathodic (nett) current density, the substrate continues to corrode
rapidly because the potential (determined by the metal deposited) is too high.
No satisfactory coating forms if the substrate dissolves at a high rate concur-
rently with electrodeposition. This problem can be overcome by one or more
of the following procedures:

(a) The use of a complex anion bath.
(b) The use of a 'strike' bath.
(c) The use of intermediate electrodeposits (undercoats or underplates).

The principles are illustrated by the following important commercial
examples.

Zinc diecastings: complex baths and undercoats Diecastings are made
from zinc with up to 8% aluminium, but from the viewpoint of corrosion
they behave like zinc. Diecast parts are often plated with nickel and chro-
mium for protection and decoration, but when zinc is immersed in a typical
nickel plating solution it corrodes rapidly. There are two cathodic reactions:
hydrogen is evolved and spongy nickel precipitates. If a diecasting is
immersed 'live', corrosion and electrodeposition occur together as the poten-
tial for nickel deposition still leaves the cathode too positive to suppress zinc
corrosion (Fig. 12.4). Standard practice is first to plate the zinc with an
undercoat of copper, which is too noble to evolve hydrogen or reduce nickel
ions. In the bath to which the data of Fig. 12.4 applied, the potential of
copper was H- O -042 V. Prolonged immersion led only to slow copper corro-
sion, with the reduction of dissolved oxygen as the cathodic reaction. This
does not interfere with satisfactory nickel plating, and is entirely suppressed
by live entry. The problem of applying a copper undercoat is solved by
using the cuprocyanide complex bath. The acid cupric bath would present
a worse problem than the nickel bath, with its lower pH and the greater
oxidising power of the cupric ion. The stabilities of zinc and copper are
reversed in alkaline cyanide, and zinc will not displace copper from cupro-
cyanide. Zinc immersed in the cuprocyanide bath can corrode to form either
zincate or a complex zinc cyanide ion Zn(CN)J", with two possible cathodic
corrosion reactions, i.e. dissolved oxygen reduction or hydrogen evolution.
However, high polarisation prevents either supporting rapid corrosion, and
the situation is like that for copper in the nickel bath; a sound coating is
possible and live entry suppresses corrosion. Once a coherent copper coating
envelopes the zinc, the part is rinsed and transferred to the nickel bath.

The cuprocyanide plating bath is invaluable in numerous similar cases
where a base substrate cannot be plated directly with the chosen coating.
Steels, brass, bronze, beryllium copper and other substrates are copper



Current density

Fig. 12.4 Corrosion diagram for a zinc diecasting in a nickel plating bath, pH 2-2. There are
two possible cathodic reactions, hydrogen evolution (H) and nickel ion reduction (N). The
corrosion current /corr is the sum of the partial cathode currents. Even with 'live entry' the

potential ELE is still too high to suppress corrosion, though the rate is reduced to /c'orr

underplated. Aluminium articles are ennobled, usually in two stages, i.e. first
coated with zinc, which is in turn copper plated as described. Such is the
utility of the cuprocyanide bath in circumventing cathode corrosion that
although copper finds no significant use as a coating in its own right, cupro-
cyanide baths are found in almost every electroplating establishment.

Silver plating: 'strike' baths A 'strike' is usually a solution of special com-
position in which electroplating is initiated. After a short period of 10-150 s,
the cathode is transferred to a normal bath. The term strike is also used when
plating is initiated in the normal bath, but for 10-15Os under very different
conditions (often much higher current density), continuing normally after-
wards. Silver is electroplated from argentocyanide anions, i.e. Ag(CN)2

-.
The bath is alkaline and contains 'free' CN". The argentocyanide ion is the
least stable of the soluble complex cyanides, and therefore Ag(CN)2"
is a strong oxidising agent towards other metals which form soluble cyanide
complexes. Generally, the reaction

nAg(CN)2"-l- (p - 2n)CN" + M = nAg + M(CN)^"/I)" (12.7)

proceeds as written where M is a more base metal of valency n. Copper,
gold, zinc, iron, etc. are all base metals by comparison, so a copper under-
coat does not solve the problem. An immersion deposit of silver leads to
blistering and loss of adhesion if electrodeposition is continued over it. The
'nobility gap' between copper and silver can be bridged by combining a shift

External current

Approx.

Approx



in the equilibrium of equation 12.7 with live entry. As a first step the cathode
may be given a copper undercoat. The deposition potential for silver (special
case of equation 12.7) is

£=[£« + f,n^]+f,n^- (.2.8,

where K^, = ""• * "'"' = I -8 X 10-»
^Ag(CN)2-

At 298K, equation 12.8 is

E = -0-310 + 0-0591oggAg
2

(CN)f (12.9)
^CN-

and may be depressed by reducing the ratio in the last term, so a silver strike
bath has a small concentration of metal and a large concentration of free
cyanide. Equation 12.7 shows that a high concentration of free cyanide
further decreases the nobility of the substrate, so some of the advantage is
lost. One way of redressing the balance would be to have the substrate com-
plex M(CN)^ ~ n ) ~ present in solution. Silver strike baths are formulated
with cuprocyanide in solution, but curiously these are usually recommended
for striking steel, while those recommended for copper alloys omit the
cuprocyanide. The author uses the cuprocyanide silver strike for ferrous
and copper alloys alike. The combination of low silver and high cyanide
concentrations means the cathode potential at a relatively high current
density is very low, and both charge transfer and diffusion polarisation are
high. With live entry, the low potential suppresses substrate ionisation, and
a detrimental immersion deposit of silver is avoided. A thin underplate —
called a flash —is deposited from the strike, after which the normal bath is
used. Dilute strike baths working at high current density cannot deposit
thick coatings; continued electrolysis produces incoherent, powdery
material. They have a low cathode efficiency and evolve considerable
hydrogen.

Electroplating passive alloys Another application of strike baths reverses
the case illustrated in the previous example. The strike is used to promote a
small amount of cathode corrosion. When the passivation potential of a
substrate lies below the cathode potential of a plating bath, deposition
occurs onto the passive oxide film, and the coating is non-adherent. Stainless
steel plated with nickel in normal baths retains its passive film and the coating
is easily peeled off. A special strike bath is used with a low concentration of
nickel and a high current density, so that diffusion polarisation (transport
over potential) depresses the potential into the active region. The bath has a
much lower pH than normal. The low pH raises the substrate passivation
potential £pass, which theoretically follows a relation

RT
£pass=£°pass-2-303 — pH (12.10)

When stainless steel is 'struck' the passive film is reduced and an adherent
flash of nickel forms on the active metal surface. Deposition is continued in
a normal bath.



Table 12.2 Corrosion potentials of substrates of copper and steel, plated and unplated in same
plating solutions. Deposition potential is accompanied by current density (A/m2) in paren-
theses; the plated substrate's coating thickness was 2 • 5 /un. The final column gives the potential
below which hydrogen evolution is possible; only in the cuprocyanide is it observed

Plating bath

Watts nickel, pH2-5, 550C
(not agitated)

Bright nickel, pH 2-2, 5O0C
(air agitated)

Cupric sulphate, pH < O, 2O0C

Cuprocyanide, pH 12, 550C

Argentocyanide, pH 11-5, 2O0C

Zinc sulphate, pH 4-0, 2O0C

18<7o w/v HCl pickle for
ferrous metal, pH < O

3% w/v HCl pickle for
copper alloys, pH O

Copper Steel

+ 0-112 -0-238

+ 0-042 -0-293

+ 0-275 approx.
-0-35

-0-378 -0-353

immersion
deposit impedes
measurement)
+ 0-122 -0-578

-0-17

+ 0-17

During
plating

-0-65
(130)

-1-22
(388)

-0-15
(388)

-1-21
(130)

-0-58
(65)

-1-213
(162)

Plated
copper

+ 0-132

-0-003

+ 0-265

-0-378

-0-24

-0-64

Plated
steel

-0-173

-0-138

-0-388

-0-65

Hydrogen
evolved
below:

-0-148

-0-130

> 0

-0-71

-0-68

-0-24

> 0

O

Electroplating aluminium and its alloys requires a similar technique. In
aqueous solutions it is impossible to lower the potential sufficiently to reduce
an alumina film, so the substrate is immersed in a strongly alkaline solution
capable of dissolving it:

Al2O3 + 2OH- = 2AlO2- + H2O

The solution also contains a high concentration of zinc (as zincate), which
is noble relative to aluminium. As metallic aluminium is exposed, it cor-
rodes, reducing zincate ions and forming a coating of zinc:

Al + 4OH- = AlO2-+ 2H2O + 3e~
ZnO2

1- + 2H2O + 2e~ = Zn + 4OH~

The immersion deposit is necessarily somewhat defective, for the reasons
already mentioned, though immersion deposits from complex ions are finer
grained and more satisfactory than those reduced from aquocations. The
zinc coating is, under the best conditions, an acceptable basis for a copper
undercoat from the cuprocyanide bath, on which other coatings can be
plated, but there is usually a fair proportion of rejects in commercial opera-
tion. Other processes similar in principle use tin or bronze immersion
coatings.

Service corrosion effects Undercoats, 'flash' deposits produced by strike
baths, and immersion deposits are potential sources of weakness. If their
structure is faulty it affects the subsequent layers built on the faulty founda-
tion. The greater the number of stages, the higher the probability of faults.



Additional metal layers can create bimetallic corrosion cells if discontinuities
appear in service. The layer of copper beneath cadmium plate on aluminium
(using a zincate plus cuprocyanide deposit technique) can cause corrosion
troubles. When aluminium is plated with nickel and chromium, rapid service
corrosion in the zinc layer causes exfoliation.

Corrosion potentials in plating baths The standing potentials of steel and
copper (before application of current) are shown in Table 12.2, together with
the standing potential of the plated metal and the potential below which
hydrogen should, in theory, be evolved. The potential of the cathode during
deposition at a typical current density is also given.

Factors influencing Structure5*'64

Substrate effects: epitaxy and pseudomorphism Both the words epitaxy
and pseudomorphism are derived from classical Greek, the former meaning
literally close to or close upon an arrangement, row or series (technically an
arrangement imposed upon a skin or layer, e.g. an electrodeposit, which is
close upon a substrate) and the latter false form (technically a mineral or
crystal displaying a form more characteristic of another material than its
usual one). For many years the two terms were held to be synonyms for one
phenomenon in electrodeposits. Since 1936 it has become clear that there are
two related phenomena, on each of which one of the names is bestowed. Not
all authors recognise this, nor is the usage employed here adopted uniformly.
Both phenomena are of great practical importance.

Pseudomorphism received methodical study from about 1905. A micro-
section taken across the interface between a substrate and an electrodeposit
shows the grain boundaries of the former continue across the interface into
the deposit (Fig. 12.5). As grain boundaries are internal faces of metal
crystals, when they continue into the deposit the latter is displaying the form
of the substrate. HothersalPs 1935 paper contains numerous excellent
illustrations with substrates and deposits chosen from six different metals,
crystallising in different lattice systems and with different equilibrium spac-
ing. Grain boundary continuation and hence pseudomorphism is evident
despite the differences.

Fig. 12.5 Pseudomorphism; grain boundaries in the substrate (S) are continued in the elec-
trodeposit (D)



Epitaxy is a relation on the atomic scale between substrate and electro-
deposit. Imagine that the interface of the micro-section were magnified
about 107 times so that the rows of atoms in the metal lattice become visi-
ble. If the deposit shows epitaxy, there will be an ordered and regular relation
between substrate and deposit atom positions (Fig. 12.6a). A non-epitaxial
deposit shows no such relation (Fig. 12.66). Direct experimental demonstra-
tion of epitaxy was first made in 1936 by Finch and Sun. Earlier, metallo-
graphers argued that pseudomorphism (which they could see) meant there
must be epitaxy (which they could not), as grain boundaries are surfaces
where the direction of lattice rows of atoms changes; if epitaxy were assumed
to exist, pseudomorphism should result. Reversing the argument, pseudo-
morphism was taken as evidence for epitaxy (Fig. 12.6c).

E p i t a x y Non-epitaxial

Fig. 12.6 (a) Co-ordination across a substrate 5-electrodeposit D interface on the atomic
scale produces epitaxy, (b) a non-epitaxial deposit has no co-ordination and (c) epitaxy would
be expected to produce grain boundary continuation at the interface, though in fact grain
boundaries often continue to thicknesses far greater than those at which epitaxy disappears



Electron diffraction investigations showed that epitaxy did indeed exist
when one metal was electrodeposited on another, but that it persisted for
only tens or hundreds of atomic layers beyond the interface. Thereafter the
atomic structure (or lattice) of the deposit altered to one characteristic of the
plating conditions. Epitaxy ceased before an electrodeposit is thick enough
to see with an optical microscope, and at thicknesses well below those at
which pseudomorphism is observed.

Epitaxy reflects the formation of metallic bonds between the dissimilar
atoms at the interface. When the two metals crystallise in different systems,
their relative orientation is that which promotes the maximum co-ordination
and the maximum metallic bonding. The stability achieved by epitaxy over-
rides any lost due to the lattice strains imposed. These strains may be
considerable; 'stresses' calculated from the bulk elastic moduli are cor-
respondingly high, and sometimes puzzle the uninitiated if they exceed the
bulk tensile strength. It is an oversimplification to regard the interface as
being highly stressed; were the 'stress' which seems to be parallel to the inter-
face reduced by some means to zero, the energy that would have to be put
into the bonds normal to the interface would be much greater than that
released. The simple concept of stress in a homogeneous alloy is not applic-
able to the peculiar case of a substrate-electrodeposit interface. The latter
is unique in having metallic bonds carried across a very sharp boundary.

The practical result of epitaxy is a very high degree of adhesion between
coating and substrate. The force needed to separate the interface is similar
to that needed to break the metals on either side. Where a true metallic bond
forms at an epitaxial interface it is only possible to measure adhesion if the
bond is the weakest of the three near the interface. An adhesion test based
on breaking the joint indicates only which of the three is weakest. For prac-
tical purposes any epitaxial joint will have a strength more than adequate for
service conditions.

Non-epitaxial electrodeposition occurs when the substrate is a semicon-
ductor. The metallic deposit cannot form strong bonds with the substrate lat-
tice, and the stability conferred by co-ordination across the interface would
be much less than that lost by straining the lattices. The case is the converse
of the metal-metal interface; the stable arrangement is that in which each lat-
tice maintains its equilibrium spacing, and there is consequently no epitaxy.
The bonding between the metallic lattice of the electrodeposit and the ionic
or covalent lattice of the substrate arises only from secondary or van der
Waals' forces. The force of adhesion is not more than a tenth of that to a
metal substrate, and may be much less.

Epitaxial growth is prevented if semiconducting films of grease, oxide,
sulphide, etc. cover the cathode surface. These occur when pretreatment is
inadequate, when plating baths are contaminated, or when, as with stainless
steel, aluminium, titanium, etc. an oxide film reforms immediately after rins-
ing. Low adhesion resulting from non-epitaxial electrodeposition is used in
electroforming to promote easy separation of deposit and substrate. When
semiconductors or non-conductors are to be electroplated, a form of dove-
tail mechanical joint (achieved as outlined above) is essential. Means
similar to those for stainless steel and aluminium have been devised to deal
with other alloys which passivate readily. ,Sometimes, even with special
methods, some oxide remains so that the electroplated coating is anchored



only by small epitaxial areas. There is risk of failure. Thermal stress or
relatively mild abrasion may part the interface and cause the unanchored
areas to blister. Adhesion is improved by post-plating annealing. The oxide
at the interface is dissolved in one or other metal, or diffuses to grain boun-
daries, etc. and alloying at the interface produces the desired metallic bond.

Pseudomorphism has less desirable consequences, and usually means are
sought to suppress it. If the substrate has been scratched, ground or
abrasively polished, or if it has been cold rolled or cold formed, the surface
is left in a peculiar state. Cold working reduces the surface grain size, and
produces deformed, shattered and partly reoriented metal. It may produce
microcrevices between the deformed grains, and, with some processes, non-
metallic impurities and oxides are embedded in the surface. The disturbed
state of the substrate is copied by a pseudomorphic electrodeposit with
several consequences (Fig. 12.7). One is aesthetic; it has often been noted
that almost invisible abrasion of the substrate develops as more prominent

Fig. 12.7 The disturbed structure of a scratch, with fragmented and distorted grains, is
perpetuated by a strongly pseudomorphic electrodeposit

Fig. 12.8 A fairly strongly pseudomorphic bright tin deposit (left) has its brightness impaired
by the shattered surface layer produced on steel by cold rolling. When this layer is removed,

the deposit is mirror bright (right). Coating 5 ̂ m thick



Fig. 12.9 Corrosion resistance of tin-nickel electrodeposit impaired by pseudomorphic
porosity originating on cold-rolled steel surface (left). Panel on right has had the shattered grain
surface removed by chemical polishing (O-125 ^m removed). Coating thickness 15 ^m; panels

exposed 6 months to marine atmospheric corrosion (Hayling Island)

markings in the deposit. A chalk mark on steel produces local abrasion,
hardly noticeable when the chalk is wiped away. If a strongly pseudomorphic
electrodeposit is applied the chalk mark reappears indelibly on its surface. A
bright deposit may have its lustre greatly reduced by pseudomorphic growth
on a deformed surface (Fig. 12.8). The corrosion protection is reduced if
pseudomorphism with a deformed substrate leads to discontinuities at ill-
fitting deposit grains (Fig. 12.9). A pseudomorphic coating usually presents
a dull or rough crystalline appearance. When the crystal form of the sub-
strate is copied in the deposit, growth generates faces of simple index. An
artificial face of high index soon grows out when plated. Tradition demands
a featureless mirror surface on metal coatings, and a way of producing this
which has attracted much commercial effort is by using brightening addition
agents. Micro-sections of electrodeposits from the more effective bright
plating baths do not exhibit pseudomorphism. The deposit usually shows no
grain structure, but instead a series of light and dark bands parallel to the
substrate (Fig. 12.10). Pseudomorphism is suppressed by the addition agent
adsorbing on and blocking areas taking part in pseudomorphic growth. In
the initial stages of bright plating the addition agents adsorb at similar
points on the substrate. Growth commences from fewer substrate nuclei
when annealed nickel is plated in a bright nickel bath than in a dull (Watts')
bath without additions. In the earliest stages of deposition, replicas of the
surface show evidence of pseudomorphism even in bright baths (the sub-
strate grain boundaries are carried into the deposit) but this is suppressed
rapidly as the thickness increases. The aim with bright plating baths is to
inhibit growth sufficiently to suppress pseudomorphism, but not so much as
to suppress epitaxy and adhesion. An excessive concentration of addition
agent will also suppress epitaxy, so that deposition occurs on to an adsorbed
layer of brightener. Brightener adsorption is often potential dependent and
trouble may occur first at high current density (low potential) areas.



Fig. 12.10 Banding often observed in micro-sections of bright electrodeposits. (a) Bright tin
(courtesy of the Tin Research Institute), and (b) and (c) Bright gold



Electrolyte effects65 69 As a deposit becomes thicker, the influence of the
substrate diminishes, and eventually the structure is characteristic only of the
electrolyte composition, the temperature, current density and mode of agita-
tion. A great variety of structure is observed; some are analogous to those
seen in cast metals, but others are obtained only by electrodeposition.
Crystalline deposits from baths containing little or no addition agent often
develop a preferred orientation texture. Some bright deposits show a texture,
but in general as growth processes are progressively inhibited by increasing
addition agent concentration or by using more active materials, the deposit
becomes progressively finer grained and loses preferred orientation textures.

The compositions of baths chosen for practical use result in initial rates
of lateral growth much greater than the rate of outward growth. This is a
desirable feature; it causes the coating to become continuous at low
thicknesses. The opposite condition of a faster rate of outward growth is
undesirable, and results in a non-coherent deposit. Predominantly outward
growth occurs when the transport of metal ions becomes slow compared with
their rate of discharge, i.e. it is favoured by high current density, low
temperature and lack of agitation. Lateral growth processes are then starved
of material to support them, but outward growth moves the deposit towards
the supply, and the prominences formed benefit from greater diffusive flux.
There are strong pressures in industrial production to increase electroplating
rates, which carry a danger of using high current density and causing a shift
to outward growth. In baths where the coating is electroplated from aquoca-
tions at high cathode efficiency, the onset of lateral growth is fairly sharp.
Cathodes have a range of local current density, and the coating on the high
current density areas becomes friable, dark coloured and rough as the transi-
tion is reached. Such coatings are termed burnt and the corrosion protection
is degraded. With baths working in the acid pH range there is the complica-
tion that once an appreciable part of the current is used to reduce water, the
pH at the cathode rises and insoluble hydroxides are precipitated and incor-
porated in the coating. With complex cyanide baths the onset of 'burning'
is less sharp. There is normally considerable simultaneous hydrogen
discharge, and as the current density rises there is no sharp limiting current
density for metal discharge. Addition agents raise the lateral-outward transi-
tion to higher current densities, by inhibiting outward growth. Nevertheless
all electroplated coatings show signs of deteriorating properties if the baths
in which they are produced are worked at sufficiently high current density.

Form of current passed through cell70"79 Commercial electroplating began
with pure d.c. from galvanic cells. Later, for many years d.c. generators were
used. Their current output is unidirectional but with a superimposed ripple.
Part of the ripple stems from the angular motion of the armature coils during
the period they supply current to a commutator segment, and part from
variations of contact resistance at the commutator. Generators have been
superseded by transformers and rectifiers. Copper-oxide, mercury-arc,
selenium, germanium and silicon rectifiers have been used, and examples of
each are to be found in service. These devices supply varying unidirectional
current whose form depends on the number of phases in the input and the
circuit used. A half-wave single-phase rectifier provides a pulsating current;
a full-wave three-phase set has a much smoother output.



Alternating currents with asymmetric forms have been used, mainly for
electroforming and thick engineering deposits. Where the cycles are slow, e.g.
several seconds, the term periodic reverse current (p-r-c) is used. The benefit
claimed for p-r-c plating is that smoother, thick deposits result from selective
dissolution of peaks in the reverse part of the cycle. This assumes the electrode
process reverses during the anodic period, which is not always the case. In
chromium plating the coating becomes passive in anodic periods, while in acid
gold baths based on aurocyanide, the process is also irreversible. More
recently, asymmetric a.c. with a much higher frequency of 500 Hz was found
to alter beneficially the properties of nickel from chloride baths.

Pulses of unidirectional current have been used to modify coating proper-
ties. When plating starts it is possible, for a time, to use a current much
higher than the steady state limit, drawing on the stock of ions near the
cathode. Provided sufficient time is allowed between pulses, a coating can be
built of layers plated at much higher current density than normal. Improved
gold coatings were produced by relatively rapid pulses. The technique of
barrel plating results in pulse plating of an irregular sort, with pulse dura-
tions of the order of a second and inactive periods rather longer.

Chromium plating from chromic acid baths is more sensitive to the source
of current than most other processes, sufficiently so for commercial
operators to use at least three-phase rectifiers as a rule, and to take pre-
cautions against any temporary break of current during voltage regulation.
A recent investigation showed that the ripple introduced by thyristor control
of rectifiers was detrimental to chromium electrodeposits.

Industrial Electroplating Techniques80'*2

Electroplating is usually a finishing technique applied after an article has
been completely fabricated. Fairly large articles, from cutlery to motorcar
bumpers, are dealt with by vat plating. They are suspended by a conducting
connection in a rectangular tank or vat of electrolyte. The anodes are
arranged about the periphery of the tank. For small runs the cathodes may
be suspended by copper wire wrapped round a suitable part, but for longer
runs a plating jig is used. This is a copper frame with phosphor bronze spring
contacts to hold the work, and insulated, usually with a p.v.c. coating, on
all but the contact points. The point of contact between wire or jig and the
article becomes a weak part in the coating, and some thought should be given
to providing or selecting contact points in insignificant areas.

Vat plating is used sometimes with articles too large for complete immer-
sion. Printing, calendering, drying and similar rolls are part-immersed and
revolved continuously during plating. However, it is much more difficult to
plate half an object, reverse it, and complete the other half later; the 'join'
between the two deposits is rarely satisfactory.

Small objects, nuts, bolts, screws and small electrical parts are plated in
a revolving barrel. Electrical connection is made by a conductor immersed
in the tumbling mass, and electrodeposition, which is confined to the outer
layer of the mass at any instant, takes place in intermittent stages for any
individual object. The coating is abraded during the process. The peculiari-
ties of chromium deposition set it apart, and the normal barrel-plating



processes are not used. In so-called chromium barrels the small parts travel
and tumble along a helix inside a rotating cylinder during deposition, and are
electroplated for a much greater proportion of the time than are parts in
normal barrels.

Brush plating is a special technique which dispenses with a container and
uses a swab soaked in electrolyte applied to the work. In jet plating a stream
of electrolyte is applied to the cathode. Both are methods of selective plating,
applying an electrodeposit to only a part of an article. Little has been pub-
lished about the techniques or the properties of coatings they produce.

Continuous plating of wire and strip is, unlike the preceding techniques,
a prefabrication process. The production of tinplate is the largest scale con-
tinuous operation, but any electrodeposit may be applied this way. Sub-
sequent fabrication processes are likely to damage the coating, so that
pre-coating is best reserved for ductile coatings which are anodic to the
substrate in service, as is the case for tin.

Rinsing*3 92

Between all stages of immersion (cleaning, pickling, plating, post-plating
treatment) work has to be rinsed. Once the hydrophobic solid has been
removed, metal surfaces withdrawn from solutions carry a film of liquid.
The solution lost this way is known as drag-out. A film 10/im thick is the
minimum retained by smooth, well-drained, vertical surfaces. On rough or
horizontal surfaces and in recesses it is much thicker, as it is also with viscous
solutions. During rinsing the film is diluted, and the ratio of the final con-
centration to that present initially is the dilution ratio. The dilute material
is carried forward to the next process, and clearly the highest concentration
of impurity permissible before the subsequent process is affected adversely
determines the maximum dilution ratio which can be allowed. Sometimes
there is a minimum dilution ratio; between nickel plating and chromium
plating it is essential that the rinsed metal surface does not become passive,
and prolonged rinsing carries a danger of eliminating the slight but impor-
tant amount of rinse water corrosion which keeps the surface active between
stages.

Usually rinsing troubles are caused by a dilution ratio that is too high. If
incoming work passes through a process stage, and the drag-out from that
stage is in turn discarded in a subsequent rinse, the maximum concentration
of material carried into the bath is equal to that in the film carried over.
However, there is an increasing tendency to conserve materials and steps are
taken to return drag-out losses. In so doing the impurities are also returned,
so conservation measures require a reduction in the dilution ratio of the
preceding rinse. Inadequate intermediate rinses are detrimental to the corro-
sion resistance of the coating because carried-over impurities impair the
functioning of plating baths. Inadequate final rinsing leads to increased cor-
rosion of the coating, and to staining. Staining, which is a serious aesthetic
problem with decorative coatings, may itself arise from corrosion. Some
stains are caused by the precipitation of dissolved solids when rinse water
evaporates, but in other cases they are caused by corrosion supported by the
presence of an electrolyte in the rinse water.



Post-Plating Treatments93'96

Where the corrosion resistance of a coating depends upon its passivity, it is
common to follow plating with a conversion coating process to strengthen
the passive film. Zinc, cadmium and tin in particular are treated with chro-
mate solutions which thicken their protective oxides and also incorporate in
it complex chromates (see Section 15.3). There are many proprietary pro-
cesses, especially for zinc and cadmium. Simple immersion processes are
used for all three coatings, while electrolytic passivation is used on tinplate
lines. Chromate immersion processes are known to benefit copper, brass and
silver electrodeposits, and electrolytic chrornate treatments improve the per-
formance of nickel and chromium coatings, but they are not used to the
extent common for the three first named.

The tin coatings as deposited in tinplate manufacture are not bright. Until
comparatively recently bright tin electrodeposition was not practised com-
mercially, there being no reliable addition agents. To produce bright tin on
tinplate and other products, the process of flow melting or flow brightening
is used; tinplate is heated by induction or resistance, and plated articles by
immersion in hot oil to melt the tin, which flows under surface tension to
develop a bright surface. While the tin is molten it reacts to form an alloy
layer with the substrate. The alloy layer alters the corrosion behaviour.

Other electroplated articles are heated after plating to expel hydrogen
which has entered the substrate during cleaning, pickling and plating, and
which embrittles some metals, mainly high-strength steels. Generally speak-
ing alteration of the deposit structure and properties is not desired. Another
use of post-plating heat treatment is to improve adhesion, as already men-
tioned (p. 12:26).

Mechanical polishing, formerly the principal means of producing bright
coatings, has become less important with the extension of the use of
brightening addition agents. Mechanical polishing reduces the thickness of
a coating, and may cut through to the substrate. As corrosion resistance is
related to thickness, mechanical polishing can be detrimental. It may also
increase porosity.

Properties of Electrodeposits

Thickness91

Coating thickness is one of the most important quantities connected with
corrosion resistance, and its measurement and control is a feature common
to all electroplating operations and in all quality specifications. In some
cases coating thickness has functional importance, e.g. where there are
fitting tolerances, as with screw threads. In most cases however it is the con-
nection with corrosion resistance that makes thickness important. Where
the coating is anodic to an area of substrate exposed at a discontinuity the
coating is slowly consumed by corrosion, but the criterion of failure is the
appearance of substrate corrosion product. This does not form until almost
all the coating is consumed. Coatings which are cathodic to the substrate
must have no discontinuities if substrate corrosion is to be suppressed.
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